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September 15th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 51 

1 Timothy 1:12-17 

Luke 15: 1-10 

 

“More Joy in heaven.” 

 

As we continue in Luke’s Gospel with Jesus headed towards Jerusalem and 

His Crucifixion ---- and Resurrection ---  we find Him today in Luke 15 

speaking about sin --- repentance ---- and the fact that God forever seeks us 

out --- “goes after us” as verse 4 says ----- relentlessly. 

 

And as we will see in the 2 parables from the beginning of Luke 15 ---- 

Jesus presents the reality that there are basically 2 kinds of sinners. 

 

We’re all sinners to be sure --- but Jesus presents the reality that there are 

basically 2 kinds of sinners. 

 

1 ---- there are those sinners who know they are sinners ---- and 

acknowledge their sin --- and are humble and meek and so actively seek 

forgiveness and so intentionally enter into repentance. 

 

And then 2 --- there are those sinners who see themselves as far more 

righteous and good and faithful than they truly are. 

 

And God can do far more with the first kind of sinner --- those who 

acknowledge their sin and seek forgiveness --- repent --- and so grow and 

mature in their faith --- than He ever can with the second kind of sinner ----- 

those who think far more of themselves then they ever should --- the proud 

and self-righteous sinner --- who is far less open to taking responsibility and 

growing and changing. 

 

And Paul --- writing to Timothy ---- from our reading in 1 Timothy today 

makes it totally clear what kind of sinner he is --- he says --- in verse 15 ---  

 

“Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus 

came into the world to save sinners—of whom I am the worst.” 
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“Of whom I am the worst.” --- Paul is clear to say that he doesn’t see himself 

as the righteous --- pretty good guy sinner ---- and instead sees himself as 

the lowest of the low ---- the worst even --- as he says. 

 

And for what it’s worth --- I think that first category of sinner is the very 

best category --- because it’s far more honest and real --- as we’ll see 

addressed in our Gospel reading today. 

 

When we recognize and accept ourselves in this first category of sinners --- 

as lost sheep --- in need of a Saviour ---- good things happen ---- we grow as 

God shapes and transforms us in His saving love. 

 

And good things happen because lost sheep in need of a Saviour --- in need 

of a shepherd ----- come to Christ eager and attentive ---- seeking mercy and 

love and forgiveness --- and they repent and believe in the Good News and 

saving love of Christ. 

 

Category 2 sinners on the other hand --- the ------ “Well I’m a pretty good 

person compared to other people” --- kind of sinner --- the already seeing 

themselves as righteous ones as Jesus refers to them verse 7 --- value their 

own merits to a fault. 

 

They see themselves as pretty good at observing the law --- and so they see 

themselves as pretty good in general --- and so are far less likely to 

recognize their need for a Saviour --- and so are far less likely to grow and 

change in Christ likeness. 

 

I don’t know about you ----- but I’d rather see myself in terms of --- “grace 

abounding chief of sinners” --- to use John Bunyan’s phrase --- than --- “A 

pretty good guy because of some of the nice things I do.” 

 

Jesus says --- and this is Jesus in His own words --- a theme we’ve focused 

on in the last 7 weeks or so ---- Jesus in His own words today are this --- 

first verse 7 ---  
“I tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over 

one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not 

need to repent.” 

 

and then skipping ahead to verse 10 
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“In the same way, I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 

of God over one sinner who repents.” 

 

Jesus reminds us there is more joy in heaven when someone repents then 

there is when people see themselves as righteous and good. 

 

Why? --- because we’re all sinners. 

 

Why? --- because we all need Christ. 

 

And this is in no way meant as a beat down. 

 

Rather it’s an up lift. 

 

It might be a beat down if Jesus was only concerned with the 99 righteous --- 

or better put 99 who see themselves as righteous in their own minds --- and 

not also the 1 --- the lost 1. 

 

Who doesn’t love the story of the underdog --- rising up in resilience to 

victory? 

 

Who doesn’t love the story where the lost is found? 

 

Who doesn’t love a great story about redemption ----- a story about 

reconciliation --- growth and change --- a good news story --- it warms the 

heart and encourages the soul? 

 

Without there first being an underdog ----- without someone getting lost in 

the first place ---- without first recognizing the need for redemption and 

reconciliation there can’t ever be any good underdog story or comeback 

story of redemption. 

 

God loves the underdog. 

 

God loves the sinner who knows they need forgiveness --- and that is all of 

us. 

 

God loves the person who knows they need forgiveness --- and some 

redemption --- reconciliation ---- and salvation. 
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There is no better story than an underdog --- lost being found --- redemptive 

story. 

 

And more than any other story the Gospel story --- the Gospel reality ---- is 

all about the underdog ---- us --- the sinners --- first category --- recognizing 

ourselves a sinner’s sinners. 

 

As I was writing this I couldn’t help but think of all the movies I’ve watched 

over the years --- particularly action movies ---- where one plane ----- or one 

company ------ or one soldier --- or agent ---- or spy --- one single something 

among many others goes missing ---- abroad --- or in the field ---- and how 

the director keeps taking the audience to the situation room --- or the living 

room --- or the office ---- with all of the cameras and screens --- and all the 

footage sent home by drones ---- and all the distressed faces --- as others 

endlessly try to find the lost unit or plane or soldier or agent or whatever. 

 

And then suddenly --- a feed will come in. 

 

Or a text --- or a phone call ---- and there is a great sense of anticipation ---- 

and then finally some words. 

 

And it goes something like this ---- “Hello this is agent Keller --- or hello 

honey it’s me ---- or hello it’s me I’m still alive ----- and the whole room is 

silence ---- captivated --- and then with a sense of relief ---- come the great 

applause --- and there are all kinds of high fives ---- cheering --- and back 

slapping. 

 

More joy in heaven. 

 

Or in Christ’s words ----  

 
“I tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over 

one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not 

need to repent.” 

 

When anyone suddenly see’s themselves for who they are truly are --- a 

sinner in need of salvation --- salvation that comes from Christ and Christ 

alone ---- a party breaks out in heaven. 
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It’s like the situation room suddenly erupting when a lost soldier or a lost 

spy --- or  a lost agent or a lost whatever is found ----- heaven suddenly 

erupts ---- and the angels rejoice ----- and just like in the situation room --- 

and ever more so because more than ever something is truly on the line ---- 

an entire being ---- not just a body but an entire being ---- and there is 

cheering and high fives and back slapping and then some. 

 

More joy in heaven. 

 

And if we read just past our passage for today--- the second half of Luke 15 

---- we get a glimpse of an earthly version of the lost returning --- the lost 

being found --- the sinner repenting ---- with what has come to be known as 

The Parable of the Prodigal’s Son. 

 

Where the lost son returns home and the father throws the hugest of huge 

parties to welcome him home. 

 

And there the other son who has been with the father all along is kind of like 

the 99 from today’s reading --- never lost --- second category sinner --- the 

one who sees themselves as a “pretty good guy” --- kind of sinner --- the 

kind of sinner who thinks they are made right and good --- or at least better -

--- by their works and accomplishments --- and specifically in this case 

loyalty and  devotion. 

 

And it’s kind of understandable how the stay at home --- hard working --- 

good son --- is feeling --- but just because it’s understandable and human 

doesn’t mean it’s good and true and faithful. 

 

Paul says it perfectly ---- as we already heard from 1 Timothy today ---  

“Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus 

came into the world to save sinners—of whom I am the worst.” 

 

This trustworthy saying does deserve all acceptance ---- full acceptance ---- 

Christ came to save sinners ---- and we are all sinners. 

 

Run away foolishly sinners --- and stay at home steady hard working 

sinners. 

 

And hopefully we are all category 1 sinners ---- the humble and meek kind 

who that know we need help --- forgiveness --- mercy ---- grace --- love ----- 
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and so we repent --- as opposed to being a category 2 sinner --- who thinks 

that they’re better than other sinners because they work hard and so see 

themselves as “pretty good” because of their loyalty and dedication --- as if 

these somehow make them less of sinner. 

 

I have to say I am so glad --- it is indeed the greatest of comfort of all to 

know that God looks at my lostness and my confusion ---- and my 

stubbornness and my pride --- in such a way that He will not ever stop 

seeking after me --- not ever. 

 

I find great comfort in verse 4 from Luke today ---- it reads ----  

 

“Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he 

leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he 

finds it?” 

 

Notice it’s “go after” ----- it’s not just seek or try to find ---- it’s “goes after” 

---- and it’s not just goes after --- but it’s “goes after until he finds it.” 

 

“Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he 

leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he 

finds it?” 

 

There’s no giving up here ----- there’s no trying --- only doing and 

succeeding --- and locating ---- and finding. 

 

God doesn’t give up on us --- He doesn’t take a quick peek trying to find us 

and then turn the other way if he doesn’t succeed right away --- instead He 

goes after us --- and He goes after us and doesn’t stop until He finds us.   

 

“Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he 

leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he 

finds it?” 

 

This is great comfort if ever there was any. 

 

And that’s not all ---- there is more joy in heaven ---- to quote Jesus in verse 

7 again ---- “there is more rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents 

than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need to repent.” 
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That’s pretty awesome. 

 

That’s a pretty good underdog story. 

 

That’s a pretty good story of redemption and reconciliation. 

 

It’s comforting --- and it’s reassuring. 

 

It’s downright Gospel truth. 

 

And it’s what allows us to actually put our heads down at night and rest in 

the joy of the Lord. 

 

Knowing that despite the craziness and foolishness of the world. 

 

Despite the violence ---- and hatred ----- and racism --- and sexism --- and 

abuse and bullying ---- prejudice and jealousy and so on ----- all the ugly 

things of this world --- that won’t be present in the next. 

 

Despite all of these --- greater than these ---- is God’s relentless pursuit of us 

and God’s finding and forgiving and cleansing and healing and saving --- of 

the lost and the repentant --- each and every one of us. 

 

And as if that isn’t enough --- Paul reminds us nothing can separate us from 

God’s love ---  

 
“For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, 

neither the present nor the future, nor any powers,  neither height nor depth, 

nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 

God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” --- Romans 8: 38-39. 

 

And the Gospel today reminds us that God doesn’t just take a quick peek 

hoping to locate us and then giving up if He isn’t immediately successful. 

 

Instead --- He goes after us relentlessly--- and He doesn’t stop until we are 

found. 

 

Our role --- is as Psalm 51 drives home ---- our role is to be humble --- and 

receptive ---- be repentant and genuine --- know our true selves --- own up to 
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our shortcomings --- seek forgiveness repent and carry on in faith --- hope --

- and in love. 

 

Psalm 51 puts it perfectly --- remember this is David after he had Uriah the 

Hittite killed off --- so that he David --- could take Uriah’s beautiful wife 

Bathsheba all to himself. 

 

And then Nathan comes along in God’s name ---- in 2 Samuel 12 --- and 

brings to light what David has done --- this horrible thing of having Uriah 

killed off in battle --- so that he --- David ----- could then have his beautiful 

wife all to himself. 

 

And so David responds --- recognizing his mistake ---- his sin ----- his need 

for repentance ---- David responds with Psalm 51 ---- we participated in 

reading together earlier --- it’s a beauty ---- the first half ---- 

 

“Have mercy on me, O God, 

    according to your unfailing love; 

according to your great compassion 

    blot out my transgressions. 
2 Wash away all my iniquity 

    and cleanse me from my sin. 
3 For I know my transgressions, 

    and my sin is always before me. 
4 Against you, you only, have I sinned 

    and done what is evil in your sight; 

so you are right in your verdict 

    and justified when you judge. 
5 Surely I was sinful at birth, 

    sinful from the time my mother conceived me. 
6 Yet you desired faithfulness even in the womb; 

    you taught me wisdom in that secret place. 
7 Cleanse me with hyssop, and I will be clean; 

    wash me, and I will be whiter than snow. 
8 Let me hear joy and gladness; 

    let the bones you have crushed rejoice. 
9 Hide your face from my sins 

    and blot out all my iniquity. 
10 Create in me a pure heart, O God, 

    and renew a steadfast spirit within me. 
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11 Do not cast me from your presence 

    or take your Holy Spirit from me. 
12 Restore to me the joy of your salvation 

    and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.” 

 

And notice in that last lines the words ----- “the joy of your salvation” 

 

There is joy and rejoicing in heaven as Jesus reminds us in Luke 15 today --- 

twice --- verses 7 and 10 --- and there is joy in heaven as psalm 51 also 

reminds us. 

 

But that isn’t the only place of joy ----- the sinner --- the one who repents --- 

the one who recognizes their brokenness --- their lostness --- their need for 

The Saviour ----- is also filled with great joy --- “the joy of our salvation”. 

 

Restore unto me the joy of your salvation --- David says ---- and that of 

course is exactly what God does. 

 

Time and time again ---- over and over ---- repeatedly ---- infinitely even ---- 

God restores joy to us when we repent. 

 

And that is precisely the great beauty --- and the great comfort of the Gospel 

of our Lord Jesus Christ for today. 

 

And we know this --- why ----- because Jesus says so. 

 

Jesus in His own words today ---- Luke chapter 15 ----- first verse 7 ----  

 
“I tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over 

one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not 

need to repent.” 

 

and then again in verse 10 

 

“In the same way, I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 

of God over one sinner who repents.” 

 

The joy of the Lord is ours. 

 

We are meant for the joy of the Lord --- that’s what God wants for us. 
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And there is more joy in heaven when we repent --- and see ourselves for 

who we really are ----- pilgrims on a journey in need of the good and 

beautiful truth --- the saving love of Jesus Christ. 

 

God loves the sinner who knows they need forgiveness. 

 

And that is each and every one of us. 

 

God loves us and so He sent His son. 

 
“I tell you that in the same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over 

one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not 

need to repent.” 

 

We are all that one lost sheep --- that one lost coin --- that one lost soul. 

 

And God loves us so much that He goes after us with a love that never 

ceases. 

 

To God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen.   


